
Impression Gains Ground I
That Tracheal Bronchitis
Has Developed Into Pneu-
monia; This Not Abso-
lutely Denied by Marchia-
fava ; Present Relapse Due
to Reluctance of Pius to
Submit to Medical Regime

FEVER AND COUGH
CAUSE GREAT ALARM

VOLUME 113.?N0. 135.

KING ALFONSO
BY HIS SKILL

AVOIDS SHOTS
OF ANARCHIST

Peacock Alley Animated
D.A.R. Contest Warms

PRICE FIVE CENT& \

Mrs. Matheto T. Scott, president general of the national society of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution.

Physicians Attending Pontiff
Resort to Application of
Great Quantity of Heart
Stimulants to the End
That Patient May Be Able
to Wage Sturdy Fight for
Life When Illness Reaches
Its Most Virulent Stage

OJEDA, ROUTED BY
YAQUIS, GIVES UP

TO U.S. TROOPS
Federal General and Rem-

nants of His Army Flee
Under Fire to Border

and Surrender
??

INDIANS KILL ALL
WHO FAIL TO RUN

Yankee Captain Risks Life
to Save Commander on

Reaching Line
?? j

POPE HOVERING
BETWEEN LIFE
AND DEATH, NO

HOPE HELD OUT
Nations Make No Objections to Bulgaria's

Demands for Territory?Other Ques-
tions Await Parley

Powers Answer Allies
Long Step Toward Peace

For Seventh Time in Reign
an Attempt Is Made Upon
the Life of Spanish Mon-
arch by Native of Barce-
lona, Who Seizes Bridle of
Horse and Fires Thrice at
Courageous Young Ruler

" 'To the first point, Bulgaria's de-
mands regarding the Turco-Bulgarian
frontier; no objections are raised. On
the second point the powers point out
that the fate of the Aegean islands

SOFIA, Bulgaria, April 13.?The rep-*

rtsentatives of the Powers handed to

Premier Guechoff today, their reply to

the last note of the allies regarding

the proposals for mediation. M. Guec-
hoff promised to obtain the allies'
views on the note. The reply of the
powers reads:

"The powers' note with satisfaction
the disposition of the allies in favor
of peace and replied in the following
manner to the points raised by the
allies' note: *

QUICKNESS OF RIDER
MAKES STEED SHIELD

" 'On the fourth point the powers state
that as the solution of all questions
of a financial character has been re-
served for a technical commission in
Paris, in which delegates of the bellig-

erents shall take part, not see
any reason for giving their views at
present on the question of indemnity.' "

"'On the third point, the powers in-
form the allies that they are ready to

communicate to them at once the

north and northeastern frontier of Al-
bania, and that the southeastern and
south frontier will be communicated
to them as soon as it is determined.

shall be reserved for consideration of
the powers. This point can only be
submitted subject to a decision to be

arrived at regarding certain islands.

LOCHBRIE LAIRD
VAUDEVILLE STAR

"CUT OUT WINE,"
LIVE TO BE 111

This Is the Sage Advice of
Patrick Healey, Who Has

Reached That Age

Duke of Argyll's Godson Com-
ing to Us to Lift Estate

Mortgages

First Bullet Buried in Horse,
King's Glove Being Black-
ened by Discharge, While
Succeeding Shots Are Ren-
dered Harmless by Secret
Service Man ?Rejoicing at
Escape of the Sovereign

King Bears Charmed Life

Seven Attempts to Slay

The young laird i.s ZZ, a bachelor,
lives in Lochbrie instle and owns 45.-
--000 acr-s.s, mostly rugged rock and high-

land heather, producing chiefly land
taxes for I.loyd-George's "till.-, ,

A corps of highland pipers, spor-
raned and kilted in the MacLean
"plaidie," skirted their drones nn-1

tottles as the Mauretaxiia train rolled
out of the depot.

(Special Cable to The Cain

LONDON. April 13.?The duke of Ar-
gyll, premier peer of Scotland, stood on
ths platform of Euston station today
waving a goodby to his godson, tl>e
MacLean of Lochnie, who was starting

for the United States to try to free
tali highland estates from debt by

making his debut on the American
vaudeville stage.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PAY VISIT TO VALLEJO

"Call to Arms
,, Today Will Herald Race

Between Mrs. Horton and Mrs. Story

Healey has worked many years as a
laborer and worked his way to Cali-

fornia eighteen years ago. He is now
in the county infirmary, owing to the
weight of years, but passes along some
nifty advice to the wise ones who will

never take it.

The aged philosopher has no rela-
tives, but a host of friends. He still
looks to be several years tinder the 100
mark, with bent back, seamed face

and the appearance of a patriarch.

Patrick states that he saw light first
in old Ireland in ISO2, was a young
man when Napoleon *was humiliated,

and remembers the times well.

Gay joy fides, merrily popping

corks, alluring cabaret delights?all
will cease to trouble purity workers,

and the ever present fear of the ap-

proaching grim reaper will be kicked
into the background, if the people are

wise. This from the lips of Patrick
Healey of Hay ward, aged 111 years:
"Cut out the wine, women and song,

and you'll live to be as old as I am."

ALASKA CENTRAL ROAD
PROMOTERS NOT GUILTY

Judge Landis Makes Pecu-
liar Comment When De-

, fendants Are Acquitted

(Sper-in! Cable to The Call)

MADRID, April 13.?The frus-
trated attempt to slay King: Al-

fonso today was his seventh close

call from aasansination.
June 19, 1903?Shot at by a In.

iiatlc -while returning , from

.i.nreb with him mother.
January, 1904 ? Bomb found

under his favorite bench In the
palace £ arilen.

Xovember, 190.1?Cartridge ex-
ploded In t'hurch of St. Peter,

Alfonso vras at prayer.
[M\u03b2?Bomb thrown nt Alfonso

fn the wtree's of Paris while
riding with President Lioubet.
Trooper's hon»e killed, eight

persons injured.
May 31, 1900?Bomb dispuieed

ns roses hurled at carrlaee con-
taining kin;; and queen -while re-
turning; to the palace after the
ntiirriage of Alfonso and Una.

Klevon members of the escort

:>m! one of the king's carriage

horses killed.
\nril, IM>?Bomb thrown at

him in Barcelona while making:

k<ate entry ta city.
Jtnvy f», lOll?Bomb hurled

r>t Alfonso and Senior fnnalejas,

f!r«Mi premier of Spain, tlie mo-
ment after the doors of the pal-

mt Mnlajra were closed, sav-
ins: them by the space of a fewr

Keeonds.
April 13. 1013?KIdk shot at

thrice while riding; hack to the
palace after review.

San Francisco was reached at 6
o'clock on the trip home. Sir Knights
C. O'Brien Re«din and M. J. Meßrearty
had charge of the excursion.

Confer l>ei?re«-s »f the Order! ptm 73
Candidate*, Having Pfcawnnt

Day** Milliner

Knights of Polunibus from San
Francisco, Sa ?i Jose, San Mateo. Oak-
land, -Alarneda and Berkeley to the
number of nearly 1,200 visited Vallejo
yesterday to confer second and third
degrees of the on a class of 72
candidal ok h k the Vallejo council.

The start was ,made from San Fran-
cisco at 9:45 a. m. on the steamer
Xapa Valley, which had been char-
tered for the occasion, and on reaching ,
Vallejo the knights were met at the
wharf by a band. A parade two
blocks long then formed, and a
march to the church was made, where
mass was heard.

Luncheon followed, the top floor of
one of the Vallejo hotels being turned
over to the Sir Knights and their
ladies. Afterward State Deputy NVal
Power and a degree team initiated
the candidates, while the ladies of
the party were taken by the Vallejo
council on automobile trips around
Vallejo and to the Mare island navy
yard.

CHRIST'S WORKS SHOW
SOCIALISM?WILSON

was made by the Story faction to
have negotiations for changes in the
modus operandl of the congress made

without the public, arid especially the
newspapers, becoming acquainted with
all the facts. This, however, failed and
the administration faction took it as
a personal insult that changes in ref-
erence to the voting and voting ma-

chines should be asked.
ARE IX BITTER TROUBLE

The greatest possible care is being

used to admit only such delegates who
have regular credentials, and several
women who have crossed the conti-

nent to represent their chapters are
In bitter trouble because of that fact.
For many reasons the credential Cor-
ner of Continental hall was in high

holding an enthusiastic reception, while
with her were her stoutest allies.

Mrs. Horton, who was stricken with
a sore throat yesterday, was so hoarse
tonight she could not speak and is en-
tirely out of business so far as the

social world fs conc^wied.
The only topic of conversation is

the war between Mrs. Story on one
side and Mrs. Scott, president general,

on the other, over the way the coming
congress shall be managed. An effort

(Sperlal Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON, April 13.?When at 11

o'clock tomorrow morning Mrs. Matthew
T. Scott, president general of the Na-

tional Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, walks down the
center aisle of the great assembly room

in Continental hall, escorted by a body

of minute men of the Society of 1912, in

their buff uniforms and three cornered
hats, and a veritable flower garden of

pages, it will be the official "call to

arms" for the twenty-second continen-
tal congress.

The air teemed with excitement In
Peacock alley"and in the drawing

rooms of the New Willard tonight,

where are assembled the two warring

factions, that of Mrs. John Miller Hor-
ton of Buffalo, th« progressive and ad-
ministration candidate for president

general, and Mrs. Williams Cummings

Story, the conservative candidate for

the same position. Unable longer to re-

main entirely outside the fray, Mrs.
Charles B. Bryan also visited Peacock
alley with a number of her etrongest

supporters, each keeping her ears open

for the latest news.

LOOKS GRAXD DAME

Mrs. Story, wearing a splendid

white brocade and looking indeed a

grand dame, promenaded the corridor Continued on Page 3, Column 5

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR BANKER TODAY

MEXICAN REFUGEES
TELL OF RAIDING

BULLETIN,
ROME, April 14 (4 ft. m.t?The pop* ;

ha* panned a . eleeplean n Ikh<. Ill*j
temperature In atfll hieta. It exceeds

102 Fahrenheit. The patient la almont

dellriou*. lIU respiration l« difficult
and It In feared the symptoms of pneu-

monia are extending.

Doctors Amiol and Caglatl are watch-
Inii his holiness. I'rofMnor Marchla-
favn ttIII not return before 7 o'clocfe
unless he I\u03bc summoned.

Doctor Mnrehlnfnva. i\hn U a atate
functionary. lifts formally anfiure**

members of the government that he

will notify them when death *eems to

be six hour-. distant. He I\u03b2 confident
the end will not be Midden.

ROME. April 14.?A1l indications
point to the utmost gravity of the
pope'n condition. At midnight the fe-

ver and cough were giving cause for
great alarm. The impression had.
gained ground that.the tracheal bron-

chitis had developed into pneumonia.

While not absolutely denying this
Professor Marchiafava said:

"At the present time it could not
properly be called pneumonia: but

with tracheal bronchitis sometimes the
lungs do not perform their function
properly. Probably the reslstent and
robust figure of the Holy Father may-

overcome this danger. Meanwhile we

can make the statement, which must
give rise to great hope, that the con-

dition of albuminuria has disappear-

ed" \u25a0
BULLETINS ARE CEXSORTD

In the two bulletins issued, one in

the morning and one In the evening,

the pope's condition was- set forth as
hopeful, but it has been learned that
the bulletins as prepared by the at-
tending physicians have come und°r
the censorship of the papal secretary of
state. The explanation now is given
that Doctors Marchiafava and Amid
embody in their bulletins all detail*
with reference to the pulse and respira-

tion, in addition to other pathological
conditions. These bulletins are sub-

[mitted to Cardinal Merry del Val, and
when they reach the public they lack
what tho papal secretary consider* un-
necessary and undesirable for publi-
city.

After midnight there was an increase

in the temperature of the patient, and
the fact that a large quantity of dls- i
infectants had been brought into th<»
isick apartment was considered as an \u25a0
Indication that the bronchitis had de-
veloped into pneumonia. The monk.
Vives y Tuto, brother of the cardinal,

who had been for some time the con-
fessor of the pope, entered hlf room
and remained there 45 minutes. It was

supposed that he confessed the pontiff*

PALACE GROUNDS PATROLLED
Extraordinary measures were taken,

late at night by the Vatican authori-
ties. The entire Vatican gendarmle

' Contlnned on Page 3, rolami 1type.
The series of lectures by Mr. Wilson

has attracted considerable attention.They show that the speaker has an In-
timate knowledge of biblical history.

Mr. Wilson spoke of Christ's close
associations with the people of ancient
Judea; of his teachings for the deliver-
ance of the Jews from their stages ofslavery. The teachings of the Nazarene,
said the speaker, stamped him as a so-
cialist of the highest and most humane

Berkeley Mayor's I onr< Si Lecture ,on
"Hero of Common People" Drawn

Large Audience
J. Stift Wilson, mayor of Berkeley

and socialist orator, delivered the
fourth of a series of lectures on "Jesus
Christ, Hero of the Common People,"
before a large audience in Scottish Rite
hall last night.

Say Conditions Are Unset-
tled Along Pacific Sea-

board of Country

Bishop Greer Will Conduct
Ceremony Over Remains of

J. Pierpont Morgan

Later, when asked to amplify his
statement, Judge Landis said: "I re-
fuse to add anything to that. I will
say nothing more concerning this ver-
dict."

"Counsel for the defense are to be
congratulated on having achieved a
most extraordinary victory," he sai<3
after studying the signatures of the
jurymen.

The verdict was given at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. Judge Kenesaw M,

Landis, on hearing the verdict, de-
manded that a copy of it be handed
him. The court was silent while he
examined the paper.

The verdict, while a vindication of
the business methods of the defendants,

does not open the way for the com-
pletion of the railroad, as the coal lands

still are withdrawn from entry ana
will remain so until released by the de-
partment of the interior.

Disputes over the methods of coal

claim locators caused the coal lands to

be withdrawn from entry In President
Roosevelt's last administration. Frost
and his associates were indicted Marco
16, 1911. in the United States district
court here, charged with conspiracy to

obtain control of 64 coal locations by

!means of "dummy entrymen."

CHICAGO, AprilIX?Albert C. Frost,

former president and promoter of the

Alaska Central railroad, and his four
co-defendants, George M. Seward,

Pierre G. Beach, Frank* Watson and
George C. Ball, all interested in the de-

velopment of the road, were found not ,
guilty in the federal court here today

of conspiracy to obtain illegally mil-
lions of dollars worth of coal lands in

the Matanuska valley, Alaska.

FAY DELEZENE WINS
ALL ALASKA DOG RACE

Captain Rustad reported the Amer-
ican warships Colorado and Buffalo
at Guaymas and Topolobampo respec-
tively. The Jason sailed for San Fran-
cisco tonight.

The Jason picked up 80 refugees at
Topolobampo and Las Noches, but all
left the steamer at Guaymas except

the 18, who came here.

They told of unsettled condi-
tions along the Pacific seaboard of
Mexico, reporting that the town of
Las Noches recently w«s raided by a
company of insurrectos, who killed
several business men.

LOS ANGELES, April IS.?Eighteen
refugees from the west coast of Mex-
ico arrived here today on the Norwe-
gian steamer Jason, Captain Rustad,

from Manzanillo, Guaymas and other
Mexican coast cities.

At Peralta street they collided with
car No. 232, westbound, and were
thrown violently to the pavement.
Both received concussion of the brain
and lacerations of their faces and
bodies.

MOTORCYCLE JAMS CAR;
X/ TWO ARE BADLY HURT
WoiiiJw and Her Companion In Ma-

chine Both Sufttain Concussion
of Brain

OAKLAND, April 13.-?Collision be-
tween a motorcycle and a streetcar at
Sixteenth and Peralta sheets this
evening resulted in serious injuries to
E. C. Brenbarger, a carpenter, 1420
West Fourteenth stree.t. and Mrs. Pearl
Quiclli, IJB2 Fifth street. They were
mounted on the motorcycle, with Bren-
barger driving east along Sixteenth
street.

Following the services, the body will
be taken on a special train to Hart-

ford, Conn., where the burial will be

in the Morgan vault.

The services will be conducted by

the Right Rev. David H. Greer, bishop

of New York, assisted by the Right

Rev. William Lawrence, D. D., of Bos-
ton; Right Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster

of Connecticut, and Rev. Karl Reiland,

rector of St. George's.

{Special Dispatch to The Call)

-NEW YORK, April 13.?Final ar-

rangements for the funeral services for
the late Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, which
will be held at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning at St. George's Protestant
Episcopal church, were completed to-

day.

DKTD, April ,13. ?For the seventh

? in his reisrn King Alfonso nar-
i -.-aped today being the victim

anarchistic attempt against his
life. Three shots were fired at the
king in the streets of the capital by a

of Barcelona, Rafael Sanchez
Allegro, who was immediately over-

red.
King Alfonzo owes his escape to his

f>v.n courage, quickness and skilled
rnanPhip. .

t A< ("mpanled by his staff, he was

I along the Calle de Alcala, re-
ning from the ceremony of swear-

in recruits, when a man sprang
m the sidewalk and seized the
lie of the king's horse with one

n<l, pointing a revolver pointblank

? him with the other.
The king realizing the situation,

with lightning rapidity dug his spurs
into his horse, which reared violently.

HI« quickness saved his lifV.
IIII.LETSTOKK THK HOHSR

The bullet, instead of burying itself

in the. king's breast, struck the horse.
>lo«e waa the range that the king's
a]n\p was blackened by the pow-

Befi tat was able to pull
again a secret service man

sprang upon him. The two men fell to

the ground, locked in each other's
arms, struggling furiously.

i>\sin managed to free his
tn m.'l firod two more shots

:;> rapid succession, but the officer
kno Iced his ,'irin aeidfl and the bullets

\ hrumiessly through the air.
At the sound of the first shot the

king's staff forced their horses on the

Ik rind made a ring around the
\u25a0aesia. who fought fiercely in the

;. of four policemen before he was

overpowered and handcuffrl.
king shoits to rnoni)

King Alfonso. as- soon as he saw

that the man had been secured, raised
himself in the stirrups, turned to the
crowd, gave |a military salute and

ited in a ringing voice: 'Long live
n."

lie then dismounted and reassured
his staff, saying: "It is nothing, gen-
tlemen.' .

Then up rose a mighty roar from the

Continued oa Page 3, Column 3 ,

John Non S«-oond and Mm, Darling's

Team Third?Time 75 Hours

and 18 Minutes
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NOMS, Alaska, April 13.?Fay Dele-
zene, driving the dog team owned by

himself and Russell Bowen, won the
412 mile all Alaska sweepstake dog
team race over the snow trail from
Nome to Candle and return in 75 hours
and IS minutes. John Johnson's Si-
berian wolves, which set the record of
74 hours 14 minutes and 20 seconds in
1910, were second, and the dogs owned
by Mrs. C. F. Darling of Berkeley, Cal.,
and A. A. "Scotty" Allen, third.

refused to surrender to the state
forces, and while the fighting was at

its height attempted to march across

the border with his band of faithful
federals. The fire from the enemy
was demoralizing and Ojeda and his
men scattered, running to the railway

tracks which separate the two border
towns.

Not even then did the firing from
rebels cease and General Ojeda shouted
to the American soldiers watching the
fighting from a distance.
SAVED BY YANKEE CAPTAIN

Captain H. A. Sievart, Company A,
Ninth United States cavalry, ran alone
to his assistance. The American officer
grasped the Mexican general by the
arm. Together they ran In a hall of
load to where an automobile was wait-
ing.

NACO. Ariz.. April 13.?General
Ojeda, commanding the remnants of
his federal g-arrison of SOO troopers

in Naco. Sonora, surrendered to the
I'nited States troops on border patrol

here this morning: at 11 o'clock, after
having , withstood a siege of state

troops which lasted for five days, and
in which more than half of his com-
mand wag killed.

The surrender was hastened by the
attack upon the federal garrison by

the band of Taqui Indians under Gen-
eral Obregon, commanding the state
troops, who, at daybreak burst in upon

the little garrison and fought vici-
ously.

FOHTS sr.AIT.HTER PENS

The dead on both sides has been es-
timated at 200. and the fortifications
in Naco, Sonora, are veritable slaugh-
ter pens.

General Ojeda, true to his promise,

General Obregon entered the bar-
racks from wjiich the handful of fod-
eral soldiers had wrought bo much

havoc with his overwhelming force and
picked up the swcrd which had fallen

from Captain Figueroa's hand. Such
was the only formality of surrender to

the state forces.
DEAD HiMIIIIISTREETS

General Ojeda, before leaving the So-
nora town, spiked his cannon and

burned all supplies. Little was left for
the victorious rebels.

Sixty-five wounded from .both sides
were hurried to this town and placed
In the army hospital. The dead re-
mained piled in the streets and hang-
ing from windows of buildings as they

fell.
Forty-five wounded Indians picked up

in the streets of the Mexican town told

what the Taqui's had accomplished.
Prevented from participating in the
night attack because of their super-

stitions of death in darkness, the In-

dians at daybreak wildly hurled them-
selves against the federal fortifications,

forcing the fighting and winning the
battle which ended the siege.

"There is honor in this defeat," said
General Ojeda after he safely had
reached the American side. "I have
only one regret, and that is for Cap-

tain Figueroa, who refused to surren-
der with me."

When told of the* captain's death,

Ojeda wept bitterly.

"Oh, had I but thrown myself sin
flames and died as he did." cried the
white haired soldier.

"Now we are ready to drive the
Huerta soldiers out of Ouaymas and"
the state will be ours," exulted-General
Obregon after the victory.

"My men deserve the credit," boasted
the Yaqui chief just after the fighting
ceased.
Washington Relieved

"When the Indians burst into windows
and doors and crawled through shell-
made apertures in the building there
were no livingfederals to greet them.

Captain Flgueroa of the federal gar-
rison, with 15 men, remained behind to
cover General Ojeda's flight. One by

one he and his fellows died In the bar-
racks, surrounded by a horde of yell-
ing,, slaughtering , Yaquis.

WASHINGTON, April 13.?Officials
here expressed relief tonight when they

learned that the fighting was.
aver. For IVf days American lives
had been in constant danger from bul-
lets falling across the international
border and a prolonged siege of the
town would have created a situation
most difficult to deal with. Brigadier

General Bliss, commanding the United
States border force, had warned the

combatants that further firing into
American territory would not be toler-
ated, but the Mexican commanders had
a hard task trying to keep their vol-
leys directed away from the border.

According to Motorman 1... C. Willie
they were driving at a high rate of
speed and ran directly into the car.
Mrs. Quilici is 18 years old.

They were picked up by Joseph
Wagner, assistant claims agent for
the San Francisco-Oakland Terminal
Railways company, and taken to the
receiving hospital, where they were
treated by Dr. W. C. Smith, Dr. W.- H.
Irwin and Steward Cone.

Early Monilnc Shock Strong Enough j . STOCKTON KNIGHTS TO BAY
to Rock Building*

SAN BERNARDINO, April 13.?A
short but severe earthquake was felt
here at 2:45 o'clock this morning.

There was no damage, although the

shock was strong enough to rock build-
ings.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STOCKTON, April '
12.?Members of

Stocton commandery. Knights Tem-
plar, are going to Oakland Thursday
on a special train. They will attend
the fifty-fifth annual conclave of the
Knights Templar of California.

QUAKE AT SAN BERNARDINO
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t~J For

Sweet
Hearts!

A Box of Gold,
Bound with Rose

Ribbon, Filled With

Chocolates de Luxe
The Perfection of the Confec-

tioner's Art.

(SroJtiuts $Soys
4> Candy Stores

Higfoel Temperature Yesterday, r>B. Lowest Saturday
Meht, 48. For details of the Weather See Page 4.

A L A M E E> A
Alameda county's third largest city, is

twenty-nine feet above sea level, has a clean,
sandy soil that quickly absorbs moisture, has
no malaria and a mild, pure and balmy climate.

y \ \ V \u25a0 ItK*t?j forecast*
>n **?' wind.
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